ANONYMOUS

An overview of who's here – please complete only one form per household

1) Using the chart copied on back for “Area Median Income (AMI)” levels by household size, please estimate the AMI percentage that is indicated for your household

| 30% AMI and below | 31% – 50% AMI | 51% - 80% AMI | 81% AMI and above |

Please mark a check in the box above to represent an estimate your family’s income level (based upon gross annual income and number of people living in your household)

2) Household size

Please check one: My household includes: ___ myself only
___ myself and ___ other adults (over 18 years old)
   Please fill in how many others on the line above
___ myself and ___ children under 18
   Please fill in how many children above

3) Race and ethnicity

Do you consider yourself a person of color (non-Caucasian)? ___ yes ___ no
___ prefer not to answer

Do you have a racial group and/or heritage that you most commonly identify with and would be willing to describe? For example: African immigrant family originally from Somali

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________